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J. R. Comments • • •  

Two • •  

The appropriate topio for discussion right now seems to 
be the question of UFO seorecy.:r.ty book 'The UFO Conspiracy' 
was published by E.andford in M� and I was asked by one 
sincere investigator who is very high in my estimation 

(Paul Fuller) why I was so 'brave' in writing it? Having 
since seen the superb book by Tim Cbod ('Above Top Secret' 
published July by Sidgwiok & Jackson) I am wondering too. 

Tim Cbods book is an undoubted milestone.Whether it turns out to be a millstone 
as well remains to be seen. 

I had better explain that comment.Firstly, I am f'ull of admiration for the wa:y 
in which TV'\ has succeeded in perauading a respectable publishing house to give 
him almost a quarter of a million words to play with.The resultant book is big 
and chunky and costs £15.It remains a r.ruST for all serious researchers- one of the 
f ew truly indispensible works in UFO history.But,of course,it will be much more 
difficult for Sidgwick to sell such a costly book on UFOs to large sections of the 
public.Everyone involved in UFO publishing knows the difficulty only too well and 
will probably be as muc}J' in awe at what Tim has achieved as I am. 

I first met Tim about eleven years ago at a conference and it was clear then 
that a book on the subject of the UFO cove�up ,.,as in him.At the time Peter Warring 
-ton and I were just starting 'UF0s:A British Viewpoint' and I recall our bemused 
looks afterwards.Tim had come out with facts,figures,rumours,speculations and some 
amazing personal anecdotes about aliens - almost all in the same brief chat.r.ty view 
at the time was very much that the 'cove�up 1 was a hysterical myth. Peter was even 
more sceptical. Yet Tim,as we both ackno\dedged, spoke things we would have regarded 
as utter twaddle from any other source in such an assured, unassuming fashion that 
we were left shaking our heads and wondering. 

That same feeling is inspired by 'Above Top Secret' .It is indeed a stran� 
rag'-bag of stories. Some are exceptionally well gone into. Others are mere :rur:tours 
that are left dangling.I•tore still (especially towards the end of the book when 
crashed UR>s a)ld alien bodies are debated) leave no doubt about Tim' s conviction 
t hat the El'H is correct,this is the purpose of the oonspiracy,and that aliens are 

even walking around the earth amongst us. 
This is a lot to take in from one book and is the only aspect of 'Above Top 

Secret' that really worries me.The reader has to stretch their credibility horizon 
not a little bit (to acc ept that there� UFOs and they� being covered-up by 
official sources) but a long,long way (to embrace several races of alien entities 
which the authorities plainly know about).Whilst this may,or may not,be true I aiD 

rather uncertain that such assertions will help the book achieve the object it 
could_, and should_,. achieve. 

Tim' s motto appears to have been to include virtually everything possibly of 
relevance.On the one hand that motive provides a fascinating book that is chock 
full of stories and clues.Anyone who merely throws it all out is deluding themself. 
fut on the other hand it tends to dilute the strong stuf'f and gi. ve s the option for 
this dekusion - and there are many who will wish that option, because any alternative 
is anathema.! wonder if this escape clause should have been provided and whether 
a more focused aim might have allowed the book even greater conviction. 

Nevertheless these are quibbles - not minor ones,in my opinion.But they do not 
destroy the significance of what is a virtual encylopedia of the cover-up. 

To be honest,had I known that Tim was doing this book early enough I might ha<;Je 
held fire on 'The UFO Conspiracy1.It was too late when I did hear about it to stop 
myself.,as the book was virtually completed.And when I saw the gulf between my 
meagre efforts and his I was left temporarily embarrassed that I was asking people 
to purchase what was in effect a watered down version of his production.! do not 
like to feel I am ohea�ing reader3 and that fear certainly crept over me. 

From a personal point of view I wrote the book for simple reasons.It was an 
aspect of the UFO subject that I had not paid a great deal of attention to.I felt 
a kind of residual aversion to i t.And I have long appreciated that to be an honest 
urologist you must lay aside your theories and look at everything. 
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Of course,! had been forced into an awareness of the cover-up through the 
Rendlesham Forest case (see elsewhere this issue).But I Qad not really tried to 
work out its implications.l·lany ufolo gi.sts shy from the subject for some reason. (I 
note with considerable interest,for example,that on two recent occasions - at the 
1-IUFUH conference in the USA and in the BJFORA book - Hilary Evans has oi ted all my 
books bar one -

.
that ?ne being 1 S:cy Crash') .I grea1t ly admire (and to � very large 

extent concur Wl. th) Hilary's theoretical views on close encounter oases ,but to 
disniss the Rendlesham case,as he has quite specifically,as a side issue that lead 
ufology into shame,rather implies that he is running away from the true relevance 
of the cove�up. 

This is not .H!!J lthey are covering up. (Tim and I �3.ched differing conclusions 
on that ,he feeling that it is to avoid panic of ET awareness and I because I suspect 
the authorities hate to ad.:-:ti t they dont understand what is going on). I·tore important 
to me is the area of evidence being concealed. It cannot be hallucinations { whats 
such a big deal about that?).It is hard to imagine a cover-up of rare meteorological 
phenomena or UAP.Look at who the authorities continually employ on DFO research-
not psychologists or sooiologists,but engineers,physicists,space scientists.They seem 
to feel (and may well be mistaken,of course) that some kind of extraordinary tech
nology lies behind� URhindeed the 1976 CIA memoswuch describe their work into 
'propulsion systems' based on UFO sightings virtually PROVES that! 

Now I do not happen to believe,on present evidence,that we are dealing ,.,ith 
spacesnips.However,i t is feasible that a more obscure technological anawer might 
apply.Or,indeed,my belief might be prejudiced.It is this awareness of what the cover 
up seems to suggest that intrigues me.If I am going to pretend to be an honest 
ufologist I cannot avoid looking at it.I have to give it the time of day.This is why, 
when approached by Rlandford. to write a book for them in 1985.)! talked them into 
the 40 year .�vernmental rese.aru angle - to fulfill that promise to myself. 

In.- fact,' �e UFO Conspiracy' was origi.m.lly contracted as a Javelin paperback at 
£).9J sale pr1ce.These factors determimed size and content to a degree.The decision 
not to release as a paperback was made at a very late stage (just a few months before 
publication and after page proofs - indeed I still have the Javelin cover showing 
the £3.95 price!) The reason? Rlandford was sold to a London publisher who thought 
UFOs 'uncommercial' and wanted to maximise what little proffi t they expected. I was less 
than chU.:fed at the awitch to hardback and the £10.95 price,although as any writer 
knows,th1s is s�ething they can do little about.However,As I write (two months 
�fter publication) I gather the book has (unexpectedly for the publishers!) sold out 
1ts first print run (which was fairly modest) and they have now decided after all to 
bring out the Javelin paperback edition this winter. 

I will cer�ai:Uy feel less guilty of a book at half the price� instead of marketting 
what

_
I wa? think1ng o� as 'The UFO Con'(!) alongside Tim's.It will,of course,reach 

a qUJ. te different audience - and is,in fact,quite different in its evaluation and 
intentions.For instance,! purposely kept out a lot of material about'top secret files> 
Offered to me by 'moles' and other sources-some of which are rumours,others of which 
are considerably more than that�but yet {in.my estimation) sufficiently questionnable 
to be best left from the book.! am worried.�bout attempts at disinformation and the 
current hiatus over suppoeed documents proving the reality of ooverl American study of 
aliens smells fishy to me.These are the talk" of America right now,thanks to pu�licity 
for Stanton Friedman and Bill Moore' s procurement of some such files.Tim delves into 
t�s also and seems to have be en fedS01fOf� material too.I was approached whilst 
wnting th? book by someone offering similar (but actually more extensive) files.! 
purposely 1nvol ved Peter Hough as a witness and second opinion. This, plus our scepticism 
and background checks,might have been the reason why the affair took an interesting 
turn for the worse.We will probably write on this in the UFO press at some poimt, but 
so concerned was I that it might be a 'set up' I kept it out of the book,�rvtrd,., .. �;, it-�-

�ere is a danger,! feel,that whoever is responsible for the cover-up may be 
try1ng to seed false data on ul tra-fantastio materila.l ( eg dead aliens and crashed 
UR>s) with the express purpose of making genuine evidence on the cover-up appear 
absurd amidst the contamination.In the next issue I will review the media reaction 
to both Tim\ and my book to see what we oan glean. I hope the data Tim has on these 
matters turns out to be genuine.! could be erring on the side(£ oaution.fut if it 
i�t-therein may lie the millstone I spoke o�. 
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FOR Y OITR PERUSAL:-

l·lajor articles elsewhere 

The erstwhile British UFO Society,now incorporated into BASE (ETitish Assoc. 
for Strange Encounters) has recently launched DATA BASE, a duplicated magazine 
in the old fashioned style. Since BASE involves Larry Dale and l•taureen Hall - both 
of whom were predecessors of mine as IIJOORA Director of Investigations - great 
things should be expected.Issues 1 and 2 have some interesting articles,including 
cases and a review of 'new' ufology.Theres a way to go yet,but it shOl-lS some hope 
for better things.Theres an odd review of mu WORLD,ho,�ever,claimiJ:tg it is biased 
because it only mentions IIJOORA, YUR>S and local groups affiliated to NUFOU. \fuat 
about the rest - it pleads? These others are apparently the 'backbone of British 
ufology', but as I am aware of omly tw or three groups outside the ones just cited 
I would be curious to know whom BASE means - other than BASE! Ue shall \-latch the 
progress of this group with interest.BASS (which reminds me very much of UUFDN in 
its fonnative days a decade or more agp) is £6.50 per annum (6 issues,I think) via 
:- DATA BASE 4 Lulworth Close Halesowen H est IHdlands Rl3 2UJ 

On the national magazine front the news is the denise of 'The SUpernatural'. 
The only real uro piece in the finf\1 tl�O issues was Beter Hough revealing his 
personal involvement in the Patricldoloore/Cedric Allinghan <.hoax' saga (July). The 
Aug issue says nothing about the sell-out - which is odd,because I was told long 
before it appeared and had a coT)y of the 'new format' which editor Lin Hi eland was 
bravely trying to sell.It looks nothing like the old one (A 4 size,for instance) 
and is retitled 'Your Future' .As this implies,it will be yet another hopeless 
astrology-tdll your fortune by the number of moles on the back of your little finger 
- offerings of no conceivable interest or relevance to ufolo�. 

However,'The Unkaown' soldiers on.Uow at £1.10 per issue (ll.ti Sniths or on global 
sub from 1 Clarendon Rd Craydon SUrrey CRO 3SJ) it will have to fight to regain 
readers lost to its defunct 'rival'., but I am sure it will be trying hard.Plenty of 
URl interest in here. Ju(y (Chinese Tiros, the search for i!:T life, spooklights and 
a British CE 4),August the start of a new series on UFOs worldwide focuses on 
Australia and Peter Hough provides an interview with Whitley Strieber) 

uro Briga.ntia l�ay/Jun (£5. 50,6 issues,8 4 Elland Rd Brighouse \of. Yorks HD6 2QR) 
A bumper 44PP issue with the usual cases,reviews etc plus David Clarke on UFOs & 
the paranormal overlap,Robert Moore proving what we knew all along (but it was 
good to see proven anyway! )-that the 1967 wave was largely venu5:>and another major 
article by Ian Cresswell on the subjective/objective interface of UFO encounters. 

Fbrtean R esearch Centre Jul (E15 per annum PO 94627,Lincoln NE 68509 U&�) 
A complete issue with all the l·lJ-12 documents in - source of the current fracas in 
the US (see editorial this issue).lolake up your own mind on their status. 

IUR Mar/Apr (:S32 from CUFOS 2457 W.Peterson,Cbicago ,Illinois 60659 USA) 
A complete issue devoted to a review by Dr Bruce Macoabee of the Nov 1986 Japan 
Air Lines oase - based on the :f'ul.l oFflcit.tl data released. A recent press cutting 
told of a new :British group formed to end the cover-up ,'such as that imposed by 
the US authorities wi tholding data om this most famous recent case� The extent of 
data that� available is produced here and shows how !!.bsurd that media claim is! 

OVNI Presence (80FF AESV lP 324 F-13611 Aix-en-Provence Cedex 1 FRANCE) 
An entire issue devoted to Britain! If you can read French this is a must.Theories 
from Hilary Evans;oirclea from Paul Fuller, photos (not Cracoe1) from Ot-aham 
Birdsall,airships from Nigel Watson,spooklights from David Clarke and �anville 
Oldroyd - plus an overall revue of British ufology from JR.Its all in there. 

� 6 & 7 (£4,6 issues,Paul ]ennett 61 RanelaghAve,Ravenscliffe,Bradford EDQO) 
Indispensibly original.Aside from masses of other weird stuff�worth the money for 
P eter Southwood' s artf.cles on quantum mechanics and UFOs and the Sheldrake morpho
genetic fields and uros,which as any reader of my book 'Sixth sense' will know I 
happen to agree are VERY relevant. 
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ROUND UP 
:: PROJECT PENNINE is well underway under the auspices of \fYUFORG ,David Clarke 
and others.If there is anyway that you think you might be able to help contact 
Andy Ro berts or l·tattin Daglass at the WYUFURG address (see page 16). You can assi11t 
indirectly by purchasing car stickers - bright,m:lti-colo"Q.red and promoting the 
project at a cost of 60p each or three for £.1.50.1>tUFORA. have also agreed to woEk 
in coordination with WYUFORG on some joint Pennine skywatches this late SummerL 
Autumn. Fancy getting pneumonia in the sake of UFO research? Contact WYUFUR<1(* "A .. '1;1!':,;.. 
:: Clive Potter asks me to point out the results of his investigation into the 
mysterious 'UFO �tudies Investiga.tions17 which West l.tidlands media have been recently 
promoting as being f'unded by British Aerospace! Needless to say,this remarkable 
claim caught our eye.However,after much detective work and the hunt for the elusive 
Jolm Hu:J1ley,said to mastermind the operation,rum goings on have been r evealed.Mr 
H g::?.ve several false addresses and his phone numbers turned out to be (a) a public 
phone kiosk and (b) Birmingham City Football Club! Needless to say, British Aerospace 
have been advised of the situation and that:>if they� been paying for his team 
to investigate Uros on their behalf.,they have seemingly been fronting a con man! 
:: HOTLINES are certainly all the rage right now.Forgetting the dubious Aetherian 
one (which I have just realised I might have given them the idea for/by calling my 
expose articles in the 'Unknown' last year 'Hotline to the aliens'!) there is the 
more sensible effort by Philip l�antle.llow Phi lip ,you may recall ,was the Yorkshire 
Uro Society overseas liaison officer who saw the light (or rather the reflected 
light) on a certain fell and quickly extricated himself ldth honour fron the debade. 
He now organises YtJroU (Yorkshire mu Network), ha:J :joined :ruroRA in an offivi.al 
capacity,and the hotline number they are operating around the Pennines (0924-444049) 
is proving a. great success - with many promising vases resul ting,including one or 
t\.,O potenrial classics.More anon,I am sure. 
:: T�:e past few weeks has been a time of conferences,on l:oth sides of the Atlantic. 
The BJFORA event (whilst modeRtly attended lzy' about 80 people) was full of good 
papers and made a �all financial proffit for the freelance orga.nisers.The major 
e vent in the USA was stunning in its extent (500 there and dozens of media men1) 
But it,unhappily,had enonnous expenses and made a loss.See page 16 for more tn 
this.However,the two days were an amazing experience for those of us who attended 
and I.nJFOH-FUFOR must be congratulated on a remrakable effort. curos are in fact 
producing a video of some 'edited highlights' of the cover-up panel discussions 
(including Jennie Zeidman,Dr lli-uce J.taccabee,Dr Stanton Friedman,l!.ll Cb.alker,&rry 
G reenwood,Bill 1·1oore and your editor).It will probably not be compatible with UK 
systems - but you can check via the IUR address on page 4.1.mroN has already published 
the full proceedings,wi th most of the papers - available from 103 Oldtowne Rd 
Seguin Texas USA 78155 

:: Ever needed a 'Whoa Who' of UFO investigation and research? Well one is being 
published. '(ou must be active and be able t'o prove that you are so - and you must 
contact the compilers by 31 Oct.If you think you qualify,write to Robert Jbyd at 

<Annual UFO Phenomenon Whoa Who (1988)', PO Jbx 66404, Molxi.le,Alabama, USA 36606 
:: Finally,I note a new science fiction magazine called OPUS features a story by 
one Bruce Ihker entitled 'Dim-Dam-Kneesy-A.u':> in whioh a certain oharacter expounds 
the theories of someone called Jenny Handles and the '0� Factor' in the midst of 
the plot! I knew my ideas were far out - but this is a bit much.For toose who have 
11ever read atJy of Bru.ce' s stories - a treat is in store. They are truly different 
a nd about as 'out of this world' (and 'out of his head') as you can get! OPUS is 
available on £3.25 subscription from House 2 B.roxebou.rnelrory,Broxl:ourne )Ierts:o»no 7PY 

CALLING ALL IlJDDIN G ARTI�S T.fe are running short of covers for Northern uro 
NeHs.If you want to avoid a return to the continuous cover design,which you asked 
me to replace with new designs each issue, then its up to you. <et drawing. You've 
seen the suparb covers from the likes of Bill Callagha.n (this issue). Can you do 
o.� wt.\\? 
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A RENDLESHAM WREST SC:ENARIO Jenny Handles 

J.lany things have conspired in recent months to force me to comment on this 
infamous 1980 case once more.The interest in the USA remains high.Dot Street is 
planning to release a combined tape/booklet allowing you to hear the witnesses 
this autumn (write with SAE for details:-15 Blackberry Way,Oulton,Lowestoft NR32 3HF) 
And Ro bert l>loore ,a llJFORA A I  f'rBm Somerset, has be en making some interesting 
speculations about the u:ro really being a secret test aircraft. 

I also gather that !UFOS have some new data on the case (essentially the tale 
of a sailor whose vessel anchored off the Suffolk cmast on some secret mission 
during the events im the forest).All of which begs the question -,.,hat� occur 
in that wood? I believe there are quite a few olues in 'Scy Crash' to suggest that 
something happened on the first night (27 Decembe r,early am) and this was hidden 
by the invention of a •uro crash'. By spreading that r umour around base. :By telling 
intelligence officers (such as 'Steve Roberts') to gp out to Brenda and Dot and 
spin the yarn. :By gi. ving the same cock and bull story to the radar men at Watton)in 
the sure hope that they would talk.All of this made certain that if any news of 
What went on reached the public it would be news of a '"silly UFO crash - that no 
self-respecting media source would listen to.The result -time to ensure that the 
consequences of whatever took place could be effectively hidden. 

However, there was another string to the b.Jw of the nyth-makers. The so-called 
sightings of the second night (29-30 December).! believe this whole sho\-1 was 
deliberately contrnved • •• to add confusion to the matter.By setting up witnesses 
to more u:ros,nobody would know who was talking arout what,even if someone on base 
did talk. By preparing a report on the events to send to th-:! HoD and file aHay �til 
needed (if ever) the perfect <set,up1 was complete. For now others could suggest �he 
obvious ans\.zer (perhaps with a little help in the l-ta.Y of hints!), and even allol·ting 
for the fact that neither the J.IoD nor USAF could ever a dmit that their men saw stars 
and lighthouses (and they� on the first night) everyone would assume they� 
and not Pake the story seriously. 

Here is what I think may have happened.After the events of' the 27th December a 
ploy was needed to distract attention.It was suggested that some false 'traces' be 
'discovered' in the woods and Halt take out some men to study them.If this was an 
Official mission,do you reall:v be lieve they would have gone to the trouble of doing 
it at midnight and carting out lightalls? Of course notl They would have done it in 
daylight as soon as they were found.The reason why they waited three nights until 
the 29/30th is because that night was sli,3htly mi��l·This was a key factor in the 
sighting that was being engineered. 

The senior officers,knouing full well what they were doing, selected inexperienced 
men from the base.Bustinza says this in his testimony.Tbey came to the �otor pool 
and� who they wanted to take with them.Hhat other reason could there be for 
Picking someone like Larry Warren - 18 ,only on base a few days, and an admitted 'u:ro 
nut' who was steeped in u:ro lore.If you think that was a coincidence then you are 
as daft as they were trying to make us seem. 

Halt conveniently had a tape to record all this - as if he was expecting something 
to happen.He was! Then,after conditioning the men in the dark of the forest,somecne 
cries 'look at that light', on cue,and Halt starts acti:l2.,1f.' Gees' and 1\iows' tumble 
from his lips as he ensures that the men are in a part of the wood where they can 
misperceive the lighthouse through the mistsa����UFO.He even leads them off toward 
the coast -where ,most conveniently, the HMS N0rfolk was anchored (according to YUWS) 
Were they about to set up a coupe de grace light show ( eg some lasers or a flare?) 
The already panicky men would be certain to believe something stranger was occurring. 
And it was all recorded on tape for posterity.But that tape was not sent to the 
loioD :f'or the records.Nor were the photographs and plastercasll:-s of the 'traces'. If 
any of these things were genuine.,that omission would be absurd. �fuy send only � 
tepid written report?wi thout the hard evidence you have? If you want to oonvince 
others you dont hold back the best bits! 
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No - this was all a plllt up job.The memo reposed in the corridors of power:;.where 
it could be released if ever the story became public. As soon as it did in 1983 it 
became necessary to release it.The authorities knew that most of its content refers 
to totally explicable things (the lighthouse� stars, a few stray lights).It was 
probable somebOd.y,like Ian Ridpath,would see that.Rowever,the publicity got a bit 
m uch. The House of Commons questions were hot.'Scy Crash' in 1984 was another potential 
threat. This is why the release of the tape was sanctioned then, ten weekS 'rxl./Of/!.. publl£0}-,.:n. 

It you listen to the tape there is no way you can conclude any other than that 
explicable lights are being seen.It r:as a gamble to release it,because it effectively 
proves I an Ridpath right. It vindicates him and totally demolishes the credibility 
Of the case • • • or rather the sightings of the night of 29/30 December. 

This is exactly what it was intended to do.A brilliant snokesceeen has hidden 
the truth about what took place on the night of 27 December ••• when the� 'Sky 
Crash' occurred. 

This scenario (which I have carefully worked out over many years) may,or may not, 
be correct. fut I would be interested if you c .... n see any faults in i t.Incidentally, · 
iv even answlirs my only nagging doubt (and may have been a key reason why such a 
biz�rre operation was cooked up).The I·1oD (in the fom of Lord Trefgarne,Defence 
Minister) has specifically insisted that there is no question of the events having 
been the crash of en aircraft or the testi�g of a secret device.I:f' ,as many now suspect, 
it was, how can this 'lie' be justified? 

Simple. All the I-loD do is claim they were talking a rout the night of 29/30 Dec. 
The Col.Ralt sighting.The case the News of the Horld and everyone else stressed.Thc 
red herring. That was not the testing of any secret device. It was a con trickl 

lnlKS OF THE I·lOMEllT - - - - - - - - - - - !lifffN 7!1!11!/ -
-

It has been a good year so far for UFO rooks. The momentum has been picked up by 
BUFORA too.Tbe mammoth Hilary Evans/John Spencer edited •u:ros 1947-19871 has just 
arrived from 'Forteam Tomes., and is exci ting.It will be reviewed next issue.l•lore modestly 
(although anticipated, as there have been many queeries a rout it) - 1 The u:ro World 
' 87 '  is available (see below) -and more goodies are to follow.At least two new 
BU:roRA publucations are scheduled before next years •u:ro World':> in a new series of' 
booklets just sanctioned b,y council for the Investigatioms Team to compile.These 
will be 'Case Histories' ,detailed 28 or 32pp reports on single important cases-
which will hopefully become an ongoing IDFORA project with at least one a year planned 
to add to the two already in the pipelines for late f . 87 and early 1 88 .  

This will help establish investigation in Britain by promotiing its best cases to 
the world.And BUFORA will even further demonstrate their position at the heln of 
global u:ro publishing with the majnr venture 1Phenomenon: - From Flying Saucers to 
U:ros• ,due for simul tsneous hardback/paperback release on 17 !·larch 1988 at very low 
prices for its 1 10,000 words. This signifi�t venture will be a kind of commercial 
version of the just issued TIUFORA book.Tbe same editors (Evans and Spencer),chapters 
compiled by the leading UFO researchers in· •the world, but all entirely new and 
original and exciting. This will probably be the most important u:ro rook to hit the 
bookstores in this country in forty years and it will carry the l3UFORA logo and be 
hailed as a BJFOR..<\ venture.I>Icfunald/Futurat are publishing and are round to give it a hard sell. 

As I write I have just discovered that Tim Cbod' s 1 Above Top Secret' has amazingly 
become the numbe r  two best-selling non-fiction title in Britain.Utterly unprecedented 
and along with all else that is happening a clear indication that utology has 'arrivecr - at last! 

THE UFO �·lORLD 187 - 28pp A5 format, revieWing the world's major UFU events in 1986. 
Cases, books, leading articles, and news from the researchers around the world. The 
best way to keep bang up to date.i:l.2�7cheques/pos to ru:roRA Ltd, copies from:-
37 Heathbank Road Cheadle Heath Stockport Cheshire SK3 OUP 
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w In the next issue we shall look at the factors which have turned Tiro <hod's rook 
'Above 'l'op Secret' into a best-seller.! hope by then Tim will give us some figures 
for exactly how many it is selling, but it is sure to be more than 1URls: A British 
Viewpoint' (which in 1979/80, at 20,000 hardback copies, is the largest recent UK 
total I a111 aware of ••• dwarving every other u:ro book I have ever written). 

On the face of it 'Communion' by Whitley Strieber was a sure-fire smash hit.At 
one millipn dollars for the advance it compares with £300 Peter Warrington and I 
got for UFOs:A British Viewpoint.And the author,already well knpwn for his horror 
fiction, had previous best-sellers to call on. He was then given the best possible 
boost with a number one seller in the USA and over 200 ,ooo copies sold in the first 
few weeks of hardback release. 

Yet when the book appeared in Bri tai.n in May it f lopped. t{hy? It is interesting to 
look at the publicity the title generated, which in fact was utterly swamped by the 
staggering hype the Aetherius Society created.In a two month spell only 30 press 
clippings less than the entire haul for 1986 arrived on my mat - and 75 per cent of 
them �.,ere about the Aetherius Society!During J.tay no serious ufologist had a look in 
and even Uhi tley Strieber faced an impossible task. 

Everyone recalls his infamous appearance on 'lioga.n' (18 !·lay) where he l.fas really 
laughed off the screen.He looked decidedly unhappy and on his last day in Britain 
( 21 lby) told Peter Hough in an interview that he had been highly displeased with the 
way :British journalists treated him like a fraud. Jokes arout his "!:.eing a 'Kook book' 
were rife and he told me a month later,when we met in Wc-.shington,that he was just 
extremely homesick and glad to be out of our scathing,sceptical land. 

Yat the few media stories he did get were long,and hyped his rook a great deal.Few 
failed to include a photo of that eerie cover painting of the 'alied.It was the tone 
;hat they took whioh was most damagi.ng.The first,l·lai.l on Sunday (10 Hay) advised that 
"You can expect a spate of sightings in coming weeks" ( \'rhich never happened) and 
tongue in cheek explained that the author had asked that everyone be assured "he is 
not several boosters short o f  a complete rocket". The title of' the piece,' The l·lan Who 
Talked to ET' demonstrates how the media cling to their idealistic and simplistic 
view of UFOs ••• something which, incidentally, Strieber himself does not. Re has never 
claimed (in his rook or at any public time I have seen him) that he met aliens.He 
constantly says he doesn't know what they are and oalls them simply 'vi si tors'. 

Interestingly,the few local papers that met and interviewed him were gradually won 
over.He i!1 an extremely plausible talker.The Portsmouth News (22 May) showed great 
sympathy for his confrontation with Terr,r Wogan and said that "sceptmuism dissolves 
in the face of his unf'lappable,matter-of'-fact retorts and Pis willingness to subject 
himself to lie detectors".It also related his latest adve111ture,prior to arrival in 
.Britain (the 'visitors' are still visiting,you see,and there is the movie and the 
sequel next year to think about).In this escapade he grabbed his oat and took he z: 
with him into the UFO.The poor moggy ended up with a sore thigh,.from wh3re the Y..sdt:n; 
injected her7and slept for 36 hours (mine does that without beint abducted!) 

But that was about the limit of the seriousness.The London evenin � papers had 
p-eat fun. • Take me to your reader' was the clever headline from the {now defunct 
{I wonder why) Daily News (20 May) .It made great play on the supposed similarity 
between Strieber' s face and that on the :t'emale alien on the cover! Anyone not intox
icated will find that. amusing, as they will the papers de�oription of him as a 
'terrestrial toy boy'. After numerous snide remarks about him turning mauve at dinner 
parties a more acaurate description of his appearance,though wicked,� trotted out. 
'like Jolm Denver after a particularly tough night'. 

The Evening Standard,same night,was even worse.It was brilliant in its understated 
cynicism. "Whitley Strieber has written a true story.In case you doubt this it's 
printed in italics at the bottom of every page of his book." It tells how when he 
entered the building the photographer muttered, 'Oh <bd,he' s a looney' and then gives 
further disparaging remar11:s about his appearance-,describing him as looking like"he 
has just stepped off the bridge of Fireball XL 5" 

} 
' 
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I do feel a little sorry for Whitley (not a lot,as they say,but a little).He is 
after all now a very rich man,and he does go to great lengths to i'ell the media that 
'UFO buffs' ,as he calls them, should not be allowed anywhere near close encounter 
witnesses. In one interview he described a 'typical u:ro buff'' as 'someone like Jenny 
Randles,who is only involved in UFO research to make money' - which given the <lmnd 
Canyon between his bank balance and mine has got to be the most absurd thing he has 
ever said. And there� quite a contest for that distinotionl Even his prQmises to me 
in Washington,and his comments like 'UFO Conspiracy is a nice book' 7 woa' t get rotmd 
me that easily. 

Nevertheless, it is possible he is telling the truth and is now seeing e:mctly 
what it is like to face the confUsion of UFO reality and have to t:cy and ride the 
rapids of the media.Those'u:ro buffs.,he attacks have had to live through this for years, 

The three national press stories (Star,� and G.lardian) were predictably to 
line. The star's looney headline was "Kidnapped by ET Invaders - they operated on my 
brainl "· 'Nuff said. Val Hennessy in the Mail actually did a nice middle of the road 
piece (' CJ.o·se Encounters of' the lucrative kind') which took ns sides and ended by 
saying,' Friends tell me he1 s been overworking lately.I·iore than that I dare not say •• ' 

However,of' all the articles the best was certainly Ann Shearer in the Cbardian 
(20 r.tay)"A man who got carried away".From that clever title onward it was an excellent 

review of the facts,a perceptive interview with the man a rout the effects on his 
life ,and several paragraphs looking at options other than the ET abduC'vions theme. 

Sadly,the CUardian only has 400,000 re::l.ders.4l'he opinions of the rest were forged 
by Wogan and the star and it is hardly surprising that the majority will have f'onned 
the conclusion he is a con man. 

I do:r?t think he is. I believe this matter may well be a bit deeper than that. !Ut 
good old .British conservatism ensured that a book that is at least semi-serious . 
urology got little notice whil:;Jt the Aetherians became a major oult.Someilhere amongst 
that p::1v«b<. there is a message which we had better heed pretty quickly. 

( (( -o- )) ) I.U:rJIA !.tATTERS:-

4 A look at UFOs in the public eye 
Inevitably the uro hotline in Yorkshire created some news. "Lines hot up as the 

Space Invaders go north"., said the Bra.df'ord TeleP,Tanh &: Argus (22 Jrm) .Philip Mantle 
was quoted as saying, "tie feel there is an interesting phenomena (sic) that should 
be investigated sciemtifically." 

WTIJFORGs .Andy Roberts went one better and in the Huddersfield Examiner (25 Jun) 
published his own article, "Has ET gone home for good?"- a perfectly sensible review 
of' mu events in the to"-n from 1913 to date and ending up by pointing 9ut that few 
serious researchers now look to the stars for an answer. <hod work,Andy. 

Of' course,the 40th anniversary was bound to generate articles.On that famous date 
(24 June) I was winging across the Atlantic on an I:ro (llritish Air.o�ays variety) and 

the Liverpool Echo, complete with a cartoon �epicting a UFO flying past the earth 
and the co"""Pilot saying,' Keep going Zok-i ts .-still raining' , were laughing at the death 
of the u:ro sighting. "Have the little green men gi. ven up on. us?" the story asks ,and 
then suggests they just got bored,or we just· ·go� bored,or ••• well,as anyone who has 
been reading NUN Will lmow, nobody has gone anywhere.UFOs J!:!:! still around. 

The London Evening News (21 Jul) had a lovely tale, 'Prepare to meEI!t thine aliens!' 
This reports how, because of increasing UFO sightings in Rome, some 1:u Jesuit scientists, 
the Vatican is to start a"UFO section' in September.Priests will now be t�ined in 
how to handle UFO reports and deal wil.th the al. iens when they finally land! 1 

fut if that was true,I very much doubt Celebri t:y magazine (for which some myth
maker called Peter Hough is about to begin a UFO series).Their 14 May issue (not 
one of his I hasten to add) is headed "Aliens wiped out crew of doomed ship".It 
seems that the Ourang �tedan,a freighter lost near Japan in 1948,was wiped out by a 
gang of' ruthless aliens. The ship sanlt shortly after rescue orews arrived and found 
all on board dead "with eyes wide open staring in li.orror".On absolutely no more 
grounds than that Dr Nakamura (a "leading UFO investigator from J:apan") has decided 
that "the aliens ordered (the crew) into a room ,obtained the inf'onnation they wanted 
and then ruthlessly executed them with intense fear." Quite. z;�..,und Ado."'-.K' sh:'Kes o.;r·,o. 
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BRIEF CASES:-
Some current investigations 

Firstly,some letters that dont really qualif'y as case reports but are interesting 
even so. 

A decidedly old case,and secmnd hand at that, comes from J.Irs B in Essex who reports 
that in 1953 she w as living with her uncle and grandmother in Hackney,East London. 
Her uncle went into Elpping Forest alone to pick blackberries and returned saying he 
had seen a 'flying saucer' above a lake.lfuilst Hrs B was more interested in boys 
than UFOs at the time she recalls he sent a sketch to the Ministry.The reply came 
and told him "not to say anything as they we:re working on something similar them-
sal ves".After receiving .. .;his letter hu \U\(.\t. continually complained about being foll
O\-Jed by men in dark suits uho he insisted ware fron the l.Jinistry.He even wrote to 
them and pror;ised h:' d sa:y nothing if they'd stop follo�-dng him! As l•trs B says, she 
thought nothing of l. t 30 years ago - now in the light of l.IIB claims she uonde:s. Sadly 
her uncle is dead,so we are unable to get his story. 

Another 'dead mans tale., (dead t·:omans actually) comes from Ur G of IIanchester. It 
concerns his stepmother and happened in the mid sixtd.es. She lived in a bungalot·l 
at Lees,Oldham,a classic UFO hot spot on the edge of the Pennines.This overlooks a 
valley containing the Cairo l.Iill,a big factory ot-med by Ferranti Bileinnering.It Has 
a wann day and she had the back door open. She heard what she thou,�t t.zas an unusual 
large m1ann of bees, buzzing lmudly. Cbing outside she sat-� no beeo, but instead a round 
object,like a circular disc,ab:>ve the Cairo 1!ill •. \fter a fet.z seconds it rose strai51t 
up and vanished into lol-l cloud- the f1uzzing sto:>ping inunediately. �fua.t is most inter
esting about this apparently bona-fide and never re!)!!lrted siehting is that in October 

1972. a classic close encounter (also involving a buzzing)occurred at that exact s�e 
mill.The coincidence appears to be quite astonishing.(1UF0s:A British Viet�oint' has 
details of the 1972 Cairo l·!ill encounter.) 

"It t·:as about 3 • .30 am and I t.zas at-:oken from sleep by a strange noi se11Jsays Zena 
�rom Hull."It sou.11.ded a bit like electricity vibrating all over my bedroora" Th.is Has 
l.n 1971 and it has happened since.Zena claims that uhilst the sound anneared she 
sat., nothing, being paralysed in her bed. fut strange images t.zere coming into her mind. 
These bedroom 1 buzzing' encounters are really rather interesting, and we seem to be 
collecting a spate of them of late.fues anyone have any ideas? l·Ieanuhile there are 
psychic dimensions to Zenas case t·Jhich are bding probed. 
ULUFOI G Case 67.30 l·lorecambe,Lancashire SP 7-5 <hrdon llirraclmugh/T.&tobiO!.CI\ 

This is an interesting 'repeater' case concerning Hrs P ,a niddl:e aged lad;y 
"'
l-lho is 

a salesperson.There are three sightings involved,the first tt·10 tdth her husband 
Charles and the last one alone.The first occurred on either the 17 or 18 June 1967. 

It was about 1. 30 am and through their open bedroom window overlooking 
the Royal ty,Horecambe, they observed a rotating disc of lights.Hrs P 
saw it first and woke her husband.Charles told the local press at 

o41'001•o 
: j 

the time, "It was not the colour of a star; something far brighter." 
--------' l·Irs P says that it was circular,al though no shape was seen behind 
the lights.It was in view about 60 seconds,making a faint t-Jhirring sound,and then 
accd.lerated to the aouth to\•Iards Lancaster.The same week Dennis� 

�•o•o• 

Esplin of Heysham supposedly sat., a 'greenish/brown disc' over 
a field behind his house. "It came doWJJ and stayed rock still ftxr � 
��n�:��!�· 1; 
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ing a photograph of the object,considerably enlarged opposite, but still sho:·dng no 
detail and with an ominous fuzzJ iifraction ring which implies a small object close 
to the r:amera. 

J.irs P' s other sightings came much later.In January 1982,during the early hours, 
she and Charles saw a fast moving orange ball that was surely a 
fire�ll meteor.Then,in Octobe: 1985,at 6am,and whilst in Eastbourne 
now Wl.dowed, she saw a dark bodied domed dJisc with a dark amber light 
un
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and a rim of _yellowish 1ights .,2_ n the ed�
d

.\�ith al1Qthel.' e l. ey moved as pl.eces on a chess LUard aroun each other then 
flt.w OfF• 
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A N�·l FI SIIERI:IAN S TALE 
Case 79-176 Late July 1979 

MUFORA Level D 
21.30 Diggle Canal ,Uppannill,Lancs 
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SP 3-5 
DA from his account seems a uell balanced witness.He was fishing with a friend 
on the canal side near Oldham. Dusk was falling, so they were straining to see their 
floats.It was now so dim they decided to pack up for the night and wer� jusj; 
putting their gear away when four bright lights appeared over a nearby hill.They 
each seemed about a qJtarter the size of the :f'ull moon and were bright white and 
spaced equidistant apart.They formed a horizontal line,but no object was visible 
behind them.Recocstruction at the site since has confirmed to DA that if they 
were on the side of an object (invisible in the gloom) this must have been huge 
and he cannot understand why no body else saw or reported them. They seemed to come 
out of cloud,totally silent,and head straight for them.They flew in unison,and did 
suggest they were attached to a body • The men began to cheer at the lights to 
'corae on',but in fact after a few seconds they went out one by one,as if the 
object was turning away.I.tUFORA can only posit the idea of flares (military exercises 
do sometimes go on in the Pennines .... although rarely around here.) 
THE PILHAJ.I LI CHTS Investigation C].ive Potter (LUFOIC) &: Nigel Watson (SUFORS) 
Case 8426 25 November 1984 18.30 m.yton,Pilham,Lincs Lev-el A SP 4-<3 

This is an extremely detaile� and well put together report of what is in effect 
a LITS observation. The location, a disused railuay station on the Kirton Lindsey to 
Ce.insborough railway line, not far from the small vill?.ge of Pilhmn ('l-lhich also 
figures in the case).It was a winters night,and in eood conditions the totally flat 
Linuolnshire terrain gives remarkable visibility.From personal experGence I have 
been fooled by stars and aircraft from the bases in the area. 

Howeverythat said,we are here dealing �ith a multi-witness case.At least 8 people 
obsarved these lights betweer.. at least 6.30 and 1. 10 pm (t-lith some suggestion that 
they were seen until around 8pm - and t·d th some of the witnesses seeing lights on the 
follol-ling night). One witness was ex-RAF aircre\.z. 

The lights were of vario�s colours, some blue, some green and some red.Others 
seel"'ed to change through a variety of colours. Hot.zever, the suspicion that they miGht 
therefore be astronomical bodies showing the normal atmospheric scintillation effect 
is not borne out by the extensive study of the case.A computer simulation by the 
investigators failed to reveal any sui table stars or planets and the weather data 
did not suppoet the mirage hypothesis favoured by Steuart Caopbell. 

Oddly, so111e of the witnesses were not particularly impressed by the lights (lthich 
remsined just that at all times, but moved in a seemingly erratic and undulating 
path around the skies).A macimum of three were visible at once in the air.This might 
suggest that aerial activity from one of the bases (aircraft,helicopters,flares etc) 
might be the culprits - despite the nature and odd colours of the lights (blue, for 
instance ,is not penni tted on aircr=tft - but! have seen green aircraft lights that 
I would positively have described as blue �I been a tiitness - JR). 

Police - to whom the sighting was reported - favoured the aircraft hypothesis, 
even though the investigators were able to vfsit the only likely air base from which 
flights could have occurred,checked their records and found that no activity seems 
to have been going on that night.In addi tion,at least one of the lights (encountered 
later in a field at Pilham,when some of the �itnesses took a car and drove towards 
it) was seen very low down and close.It remained totally silent. 

There were attendant stories of animal interference and car-stop effects.However, 
the dog which barked (menjioned only by one tii tness) could have done so merely due 
to the melee of excitement.The car (which failed to turn over for a few seconds omlk 
way to the chase of the 'big' light) could very possibly have failed due to the 
cold t.zeather.It was 11 years old. The inveatigators do rot consider· either of these 
things to be relevant. 

They are pursUing the option of possible 'earthlights' ,although no fault lines 
have beeJII) identified in the area. The case is currently pending )following the 
difficulty in getting the local police to give any data on their investigations 
into the matter - perhaps resolving why,in the face of so much contradicto�J evidence, 
they appear to support the aircraft hypothesis. 

-- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------���----��------------------------------------------------------------------------� 
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Case 8 543 August 198 5  2 3 . 00 . :Benlle ch,Angle sey,Uale s J.IUFORA Level . C SP6-4 
Reade rs familiar with Rargaret Fry' s Wel sh report s  will underst and why thi s case 
is rel atively intere sting.Unfortunately , whil st one witne s s  ( 18 yr ol d student , cary, 
with 8 ' 0 '  level s) coop erate d  fUlly - there were three others with him a t  the t � e  
t.,ho d o  not wi sh t o  d o  so . They we re a t  a caravan a t  Traeth Bychan7near Benl le ch 
( <hry' s home vil l age ) o verlooking the sea from the top of a 
cl iff. Through the window <hry saw a red pulsin g l i ght which 
was bi gger than an aircraft l i ght . He see s  the se all the time -
as RAF Valley i s  just a coupl e  of mil e s  inland �rom where re � 
l ive s.  Cbing out side with hi s 1 3  yr old brothe r and two fani -- - - -- ---<-friends ( elderly men in the ir sixti e s )  they wat ched the � �� �----��----

�
----· 

strange object move extremely slowly from north to north we st- seemingly out over 
the sea , heading inland. The mo st p e cul iar feature was the two ' hol e s '  that we re 
inside the l i ght , giving a ' hollow '  impre ssion. The si ze was much bigger than an 
ai rcraft l i ght and a very di stinct rounded trian gl e  was vi si bl e .  Thi s i s  very much 
a...'ldn to si ghtings over the North l'lale s  coast reported in recent i ssue s and there 
i s  cause to wonder if a secret te st aircraft of some sort ( like t.1e fabl e d  F-1 9 )  
mi ght not be invol ved. 
Case 8544 5 no vember 1 98 5  18 . 30 Edgel ey , Stockport , Che shi re I.:UFORA Leve l  C SP 2-2 
ta ss R';:f was returning from work on bonfire ni ght when she saw a red l i ght below 
cloud travel l in g  east-we st very slotil y. Anyone tiho ever has the (mi s? }- fortune to 
vi sit your e ditors home (abot•.t 400 yards from thi s  si ghting l o cation) will . quic�cly 
see that many ' UFO s '  p ass over on e xactly thi s course each hour. They are a�rcraft 
on final app roach into l•lanche ster A;trport , 3. 5  mil e s  away. 
Case 8640 26 De cember 1986 2 3 . 40 Ivlartley,Uo rce stershire UFORM/LUFOI C SP 3-5 
Exce llent case renort compil e d  by s.Keel ey. Hi tne ss aged 75 but seemin gly a good 
o bse rvor. I t was a· cloudy night and she was in her bedroom. Attention was caught 
by a sudden illumination through the south facing t·rindow and on goin g to look 
what it was she saw a bright o ran ge  ball (po ssi bl y  pul satin e-) that remained quite 
stationary in the area over Berrow Hill . Thinking a school mi ght be on fire the 
witne ss went to inve st i gate , but found nothing. On return the oran ge  l i ght had gone . 
The only obvious natural solution i s  some sort of flare , but if witne ss e stimate 
of 3/4 minute s  stat ionary o bservation i s  correct t� s i s  not po ssibl � .  
I U  A DRUNKElf STUPOR? BUFO� Inve sti gation by Tony M ann 
Case 8703 29 April 1987 22. 30 Killay, South Wale s  Level B SP 4-3 

roFORA was first al e rted by an item in the South Wal e s Evening P o st ,  "tiro buzzed 
us says famil y" . The ca se looked impre s sive so 'lbny I·lann de spat ched R1 fo nns and 
then interviewed the primary witne ss , 26 year ol d model .J enny fute s • 

.Jenny had be en to St Da.vids , Dyfed, to se e the mother o f  Ni ck ( her oo yfriend and 
not husband as the m edia claimed) . He i s  an ex.permenced UFO wi tne s s , having seen 
s everal l i ght s  around the area and one ' gho st ' . She freely state s , �  stopped at 
pubs on the way home-so were a l ittle drunk. " 
They had reached home and Ni ck was putting tlB � � 
car into the garage • .Tenny was leaning a gainst .... �_: the door waiting with four year ol d daughter ,  
Hannah. Th e  girl kept tugging a t  he r mothe r  ani �·=-� 
p o inting at the sky, saying ' look,murn , ghost i e s' H�'"'o.\.'s s K t-h.h �� ·., � IC4ttJ... 

-thi s being he r word £or anything unuaua.l . She was doin g  thi s for aoout 1-2 mins 
and had set o ff to walk acro ss the ga.rden ,when .Jenny turned and saw an oval object 
with a rin g of gree:o l i ghts beneath it . She e stimat e s  it was only a few fe et in 
di.mmet er.Not as l arga as a car. She fel t unabl e to move o r  to call out to N i ck ,  but 
after 4 seconds the UFO shot o ff at t e rrifi c spe e d  and vani shed alno st in a flash. 
Hannah was dragge d back ( she had been talking,as she walked tot-Jards it ! )  • \'ii th it 
gone Jenny., rushed to find Uick. He said that he had seen green l i ght s  refl e cting off 
the car be fore he parked. Because of the circum s�a.nce s , Tony I·la.JU}. 0-q_� s not aale thi s  
case hi ghl y. The lo cal p ol i c e  and the p re s s  rece �ved no o ther sJ. gil� .. J.ngs an enny 1 lo�� ... port-- hl'l� Job .. � D. bo.rnul d  _,when o�� C.o i\5 1-Qnt le.,-p .. l1·� s hQ sr ·rt� t-he. bo n w, t+-. a.  S o .I Q  f: i ,l,on-
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CASE HI S'ID RIES 

I•iORE FROU THE �IEL SH \iAVE lllarga.ret Fry ( Contact UK1 

The se report s concern a family l iving in the Clwyd village o f'  Llanfair Talhai a.rm 
(hence forth Ll anfair TH) . Thi s  i s  a rural spot in Clwyd , due sorlh of Abergele , and 

· astride the River Elt-fY. Very ste ep l anes ldth fi elds lead up from the tiny housing 
conglomeration to hill s  in the south-ea�t . The people in the se part s are of farming 
sto ck , t-rho scratuh a livin from several odd jobs and w.ith almo st no interest in 
A 5 ,.......,..._.. � _ things such a.s tJ:ro s. He a.re deal ing lfi th l>Ir Hughe s  (who 

v F o  ____,.. r� /r. •oA) n... i s  a gardener and builder) , hi s  son Paul ,  and E. T. ( 1 ) 
L and. � ll A inscot-r and hi s  son r.tl.· chael . E. T. i s  the brother of �lrs ..J � •"-f lon<.S. 

, � Hughe s ( a  nurse ) . She , and the family' s daughter, have be en  
, ,.,,,rn n Ll""f"'' T. lf  cal led out by the menfolk t o  se e l i ght s  i n  the sky but 

� were utterly di sinte re sted, beyond acknowledging that they. 
l l "'!1 /j ]'<(&'-•4-'/ I /;, / , had seen them .J.lr Hughe s and l>I r A.inscow are in their J ate. 

L?�=;==;=:=;:�=;�=:=���jthirtie s .P aul and hi s cousin a.re teena@ers. There are many 
e vent s involve J.n w J.s e ffectively a seri e s  of repeater witnes s  si ghtings. 

J.l r  Ainscow (whil st a ve ry yo:mg boy) (aoout 1951 ) lived in Ro �hdale , Lancashire . 
!!e re call s a major factor-J fire which he and many S}D e ctators watched. During the fire 
he cl aim s he saw a elongated saucer over the mill , whi ch ro se qui c.ldy into the sky 
and vani shed . ll either COUTACT nor nu:rorr records: l i st such an event. 

Uuch later, at about 1 6 . 00 one day in 1969 E. T. was l-rorking at a market garden in 
A bergele when he sa;·z three objects out to se a, drifting slot·;ly from horizon to 
hori zon . They we re  gold ( re fl e'cting sunl ight? )  and compri sed a l ar@e ci gar in front 
and two smal l er round di scs trail ing in :t t s  wake . 

Howeve r , hi s  mo st sp e ct acular report comes from 198o when he 
.... 

wa;..;__s:;:........:�___;_-=.-',-___;_ ___ , 
house on top of a hill above Llanfair TH. I t  Nas bro ad dayl i ght 
and the o b j e ct app e are d  below cloud, at an e stimated hei ght o f  
200 1 . In total silence i t  flew overhead, accelerating t o  a very 
fast sp e ed and vani shin g into clouds . I t  compri sed a grey/bl ack 
t riangle at the front ,two bright rear struts and ' fins ' . Si ze 
is de scri be d  as "like a ba.ttle ship " • .ill e @ed.ly two pol ice - men..__::--:-:----�--

--:--:-
------+ in Pre statyn saw it al so .I·lr A:inscow says , be cause of i t s  silence , "it· could not have 

been one o f  the new p rototyp e craft from RAF ' Happy' Valley on Angl e sey. 
Son �l ichael descri be s  one of the mo st : impre ssive o f  the LIT S  sightings over the 

village . It was 18 November 1 986 ( time 20 . 00) . He was sat on the bridge over the 
:� � ---- river when he looked no rth-we st and saw a red and whi te 
'-....._ 

-- l i ght side by side atop the steep hill side . They flew in 
. _ � ':' •-:::--' �!- a silent p attern circlin� the village-completely to @ether 
, - - , \.. '- · � � i f  part of one o b j e ct t al  though no shape wa s  seen t o  be - , ""'-- ''r � '<l'f' behind the l i ght s ) . Thcy completed 340 degre es of the 

1 '�-:::--;- �....;:· , _, circle and them . :took off towards Rhyl . About two minute s  
, ' >- 7, ... .j ;:.. � later an RAF jet appeared,plainly di scernable as just �, �l,'� � that de spite the d.arkne s s . It travell ed very low and fasi1 

1-a-:c-ro-:--s-s--,,....-,e,..:=_Vl.=-"i=T-a-ge�.._an��w-=-en=-:i. o ff in the sam� direction as the l i ght s . I t  had to cl imb 
e xtremely steeply to avoid the hill tOp . ' 

P aul Hughe s had first al e rt ed l·iarga.ret to the se various sightings by calling 
seve ral times to report strange red l i ght s  in the sky above the villa ge . Of course , 
as with all north Wal e s  repo rt s the que st ion o f  military ao:bivity has to be borne 
in mind. Low flying aircraft on training exerci se s are se en eve ry day.�lili tary 
m anouvers go on. Iht it se ems extremely improbable that thi s has anything to do with 
t he s i ghtin g by Mr Hughes, senior,whi ch then came to ocy;:ke . Fo r he had seen a l anded 
UFO, but was treating it in such a matter o f  fact way that it was hard to inve sti gate 
11\'them I got within 50 yards o f  it I stopped, " he said. ''l knew it was a UFO . " He 
se emed to re gard it a9 no surpri se , as UFU s were ahmys being seen around there! 
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The exact date of thi s  i s  bard to pin dol-m . I t  was A.ugust .I•lr Hug1le s thinks in 
1 984 . P aul , who was told inun ediately, thinks 1982 . I t  WJ�.S a Saturda and J.tr Hu 
had been up at the top o f  the mountains aoove Llanfair '· ' working on a building there.' fhe p at h  leading down i s  ve · 

steep and he was caref'ully edging hi s mo torcycle alon ,.._ ___ _ 

when he stopped at a small layb,y be side a fri ends fieldsv-------�---� 
because he thought someone bad il l e g;>lly p lace d  a carav 
inside . Deciding to I!J:J in and warn them , he went throug11 th 
gate and be gan  to walk back up the fi eld towRrds the 1hing�-�q-::u-=-l.-=r::,.-y=-re=::--f:��::-.::..:=-� 
t h:lt it ,.,..,s not a caravan . It took a coupl e of minute s  to get toHards it and he 
saw it vecy clearly as a rectangle with curved top edge s and four square windows 
emi tting red l ight . ]e fore he coul d  reach it the o bje ct silently ' took o f'f' and 
vani shed instantaneously. However, he went 00-ck in dayl i ght ui th Paul and looked at 
t he field of burnt out grey gras s .  :\t the sp a. -� where J.tr Rughe s had seen the UFU 
there was an ov::U. patch of ' re juvenate d' gre en  grass and five ' markin gs '  in a 
circl e ,  Unhappily no photo graphs of t hi s  e ffect trere taken.Not reported unt d 1986 � 

THE CASE OF THE UFO POLTER CEI ST MUFURA Case 8179 Inv: Roy Salldbach/Jenny Handl e s  

In December 1 985 Jenny Handl e s  taught at a weekend seminar at I·Ianche ster Ul"'.i
versity.Part of the course involved ho sting a small di scussion group on UFOs and 
t heir paranormal association s . Later one o f  the members o f  thi s  di scussion group , 
l·l rs 1-targaret Hh;. teho rn ,  put Jenny in contact tdth a friend o fhers from Che shi re  -
whom we shal l just call Dawn , as she wishe s anonymi ty. Dawn had tHo ext r::>.o rdinary 
stori e s  to tell , whi ch she related first to Roy Sandbach at an interview and later 
at a separate tape recorded interviel-1 for JR. �everal follow-up se ssions have occurred. 

Dawn , a  very pl ea sant lady in her early si:xti e s , i s  one o f  the mo st hone st pe o-r,>le 
you could wish to meet. She is a deeply coi!U!li tted Chri stia.n ,married for many years 
to a Colonel in the R. E.I·t . E. who was stationed in India. She i s  now td doHed, but her 
t i e s  with the country continue .. Desp ite oppo sition from the I ndian I!}:Jvernment and a 
serious , incurabl e illne s s  (which cause s her to go gradual l y  blind as the day Hears 
on) pi cked up in her stay there, she works feverishly for charity organi sat ions to 
help the millions of poo r and needy in the villages. She al sp appears to be extremely 
p sychi c. 

Briefly, a coupl e of example s of thi s are ""s follows. \lhen aged 3 { in the mid 1920 1  s )  
an uncle stayed with the fa.r.1ily l ong term an d  she was moved out t o  share l-1 i  t h  her 
brothe r. One day Dawn moved all her toys back into her room and l'Jas tol d o ff for thi s .  
' I·ty room '  she kept saying. Later, after he r mother had moved then back, sh� did i t  
a gai n  and explained that ' Uncle I!J:JIW ' an d  that he was ' on a bi g thing looldng at 
di:bty water' ( she had never se en a ship - li ving inland as she did) .. In fact the 
uncle never came home from work and much l ater wrote to expl ain that he had secretly 
gone to Li verpool , hopped on a ooat and emigrated to the USA . 

l·l any years later Dawn had an abso lutely cl assic OOBE during sur � ry" in t·1hi ch she 
saw many detail s of the op eration l ate r verified t-:i th the surgeon l to hi s ho rror! ) 

In another chat,. as I p repared thi s art i cle, Dal-.'Il tol d your e di tor. "I have always 
been abl e to read minds .. I know whether peopl e  are sincere or no t . ! just sense i t . " 

The se traits are clearly relevant as they occur too o ften in cl o se encounter 
witne sses for them not to be . In my vietf , tho se t-7ho di smi s s  the ESP conmection do so 
be cause they never pro be  thi s  a sp e ct of a case . I t  i s imp o ssi ble ,once you do , to be 
unatfare of the phenomenal inter-relationship . 

Dawn' s first of two extraordinary cl o se encounters came in Autumn 1947 . Sadly, 
both thi s  and the more re cent KVent s wil l have to be heavil y  preci sed here . !  hope 
a nore detailed account of thi s aRtonishing ca se can be publ i shed somewhere , although 
it is still being looked into . Regre s sion hypno si s would be extrelely useful in this 
cas e ,  but unfortunatel:r futm suffer3 from heart di seaaa and thi s  t-7ould be mo st unui se .. 
Hence the decision to provide this interim report .  
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Dawn and a p arty of several othe r mi s si onari e s  were t ravelling from Dehra Dun, 
t hrough N epa.l, into Ti bet ( ,.,here she l ater di scusse d  p sychi c l' henomena with the 
Dali Llama- being one of' the first Eh gl i sh women to meet him ) . DaWJYler husband and 
a Chrkha sergeant \.ze re in one truck o f'  a convoy of six. They had all stop ped in a 
flat vall ey with incre di bl e  mountain backdrop s ,  somewhe re in Ti bet ,  when a strange 

tp r e s sure7 o ccurred. The truck vi brat e d  and , as she say s , "we had thi s fUnny fe eling''. 
Do l-m t he val ley six ball s of' grey Stofirl in g m atter appeare d , heading towards them. 
Maj,y of the native s panicked and fl e d. ''I·1y husband ran to the front of' the truck and 
f'el l " . ne was qui. te badly Bha.ken and sai d t he fo rce had thrown him to the ground. 
The o bj e ct s  came towards t hem and sol i di fied int o an o bje ct " sort of �dth wooly edge s "  
that "move d  sl i ghtly and went aro'\.Dld t he back o f'  the t ruck " .  I t  was " sol i d  in the 
m i ddl e ,  but the out side seeme d  like a vapour " .  She helped her husband up and the 
t hi n g  just fl o at e d  off. 

Superfi ci al l y  thi s sounds l ike a dust devi l , o r  whirlwind, and t·HJFORA too k thi s 
opt ion up very caref'ully. Datm was adamant thi s  was not so . I f' i t  were , it would be 
incredi bl e  in vi ew of her second exp erience ( see below) . An  amazing coinciden ce . And 
t he p hysi cal e ffects are hard to equate with thi s .  

Durin g t h e  clo se encounte r, !hwn says , 11! f'el t p ri ckl y  - as though m y  hai r was 
s t andin g on end. ! came out in goose bllmp s  • • •  It was almo st l ike an electri c  shoc.lt ::>but 
n o t  so severe . .. .  a tin gl e , but it went on for qui te � l on g  t-im e "  .. These a.re alilost 
i denti cal words used by the witne s s e s  to the dl.assi c 197 7 Nel son car-stop case , o r  
t he She l l ey Brane s  encounter i n  1 976 i n  lhl ton. And there are other similariti e s .  

A f t e r  t h e  event s , as they sat calming down , they all fel t  ill. 11\ie al l  fel t  very 
s i ck ,  and I � si ck • • •  n o oo dy  c o ul d  eat f o r  the re st! o £  t h e  day. " Then "after some 
hours we noti ced we had come out in o. rash. An it chy rash .. I t  was bri ght re d  allld quite 
fri ght enin g. " I t effe cted all the p art s of' he r oo dy  whe re she felt as i f  she was 
being touche d ( a sensation al so descri be d  by the gurkha , but no t her husband;.prone on 
t he ground ) . �e s e  areas were her hoe , ne ck , ann s  and l e gs. I t  p e rsi sted a couple o f  
days .  

Ski p ping l i ghtly over Dawn ' s  associ ation with a ' bl ond haire d ,  blue eyed man' who 
s eeme d  to be �rman and 1 spoke wit h  a.n unusual accent • , wi th whom she di s cussed UFU s  

' a  gr eat deal ( remem be r  thi s  wa s  1947 - an d  UFUs we re  almo st unknown in En gl and , let 
alone Ti be t ! ) we come to her se cond encounter. This wa s  in O ctober 198l , when she was 
widowed and on a tour of Sco tl and with a group o f  church friends . 1het had hi red a 
brD.lld new car and driven to the I sl e  t1f l·iull on the ferry wi th two Am e ri can s ,  a 
m arried coupl e . Dwight , the husband , had been attacked by' bandit s  in Turkey and was not 
e asil31 s cared. 

I t  wa s  a fine sunny day and they we re in the de serte d  hi l l y  part of the centre of 
t hi s  lonel y i sl and when they stoppe d  for Dwight to take some photo graphs of the 
p ano nnai c sea vi ew. SUddenly "there was a fe el ing and we all three saw something'' . �  
grey m i st surroimded ifhe car and be gan  to cut out the l i ght .  The Americans were 
ho rri fied and bur zi ed the ir heads in the i r  hands ,  ducking below the dashbo ard. Daw , 
for som e re ason , was more calm and e zp e cting to s e e  what she saw in Ti be t . Inste ad 
t he dark m a s s  came ri ght up to the windscre e� , a  silvery shape moved aoout, then all 
s ense o f  time di sappda.red .. The next thing they re call i s  coming to their sense s some 
whil e l ater . The sun had moved appreciably acl?'Oss the sky and the boot was open with 
i t s  content scattered about. The ele ctri c  clo ck in the car and the two Ame ri cans 
quart z di gi tal wat che s had both stopped at the same time . Dawn ' s  wind-up wat ch wa s  
workin g, indi catin g aro'\.Dla 20-30 minute s had :R as sed, The car en gine wa s  no t turning 
o ve r  and i t  t ook several minute s to get i t  working.Then they had no f'urther problem s .  

Almo st imme diately after thi s experi en ce the Ameri cans be gan  to dew.y it . They said 
t he boa.t had been attacked by' an animal . They coul d no t remember the mi st . They then 
t ol d Dawn they would rather no t talk about i t . Later , when phoned, they simply denied 
any memory o f  the event ., but were p l ainl;r onl y in:here eted in getting off the subject 
al t o ge the r. 

Fo r  o bvious :feasons they di d  no t report 
'
the m atter to the hire car comp any, simply 

s ayin g t he clo ck bad stopped .. Tb.e two watche s we re t aken to a jewel ler and he was abl e 
to get them working again qui. te rap i dly. A sl i ght reccurrence of the rash ( l es s  severe ) 
bothe red Dawn afterwards , but so f'ar as we know � the two Americans. 
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There are obvious susp1 c1ons o f  a t ime-lap se i n  thi s  story. Dawn , although she did 
not venture thi s until the fourth intervi ew ,  says that she fe el s there i s  something 
at the back o f  her mind about thi s case . Gentle pro bin g  has reveal ed some interesting 
new ' ideas' that simply ' came into my mind1 , as she put s  it. These concern the origi� 
of UFO s , which she i s  convinced ( "a.nd you will think I am mad " )  don ' t come from space 
but from here .  "They are all aroumd us all the time . They dont come from anywhere . The y  
are ju s t  here an d  we dont reco gni se them 99 per cent of the tim e "  

Thi s i s  one o f  tho se stori e s  w e  mi ght not have heard the l ast o f  just yet .. 

) Fw;�� ( 
• •  CONFEREllCES: - FIRST AND MOST IUPORTAlHl PLEASE NOTE 'l'IIE SCOTTI SH UFO OPE:� DAY 

WILL NOT NOW TAKE P LACE ON 17 O CTOBE:R. i·lal colm Ro bin son o f  SPI tell s m e  that the 
reas�or a p o stponement (whi ch i s  all it i s )  i s  to "add something very sul:r
stantial " \ihi ch will make it a day "uith a di fferer..ce 11 . A s  it was already that , 
be ing the first combined UFO l ecture pro gramme/exhibition a.nd UFO inspired ro ck 
concert by CEITV, the 'aurpri se., ( a.nd , no , I dont know �hat i t  i s! ) must be good. I 
be l ieve per"'onnel change s  in CEITV and a tripl ing o f  m embership in Sco ttis.'l UFO 
circl e s  3-re o the r factors, but the event l-ri.ll finally go ahead in Spring 1988 -
still in Gl asgow - and mo re detail s will hop e t'ully be available very so on . 

l•i eanwhile , the NU]DN conference in the USA was . an enormous succe ss - in all but 
financial t e rm s. FUFOR, who o r gani sed the event , de spe rately ne e d  your help to pull 
it through the aftermath. A. donation o f . ID.O , o r  equiva.l ent , would be much app re ciated 
- and you' ll get their badge in return. Thi s  bri ght yello\i cral ly call, cri e s  out 
' Fo rty Years i s  Long Ehough' . JR , who has worn he rs seve ral time s since the congre s s ,  
has already had t o  explain , ( a ) , that she i snt 40 , and , ( b) , t�t she has no intention 
o f  commi ting sui cide e i ther. But i f  you ca.n put up wi th thi s someuha.:P unfortunate 
wording the badge m i ght help end the cover-up .  O therwi se v  you can help FUliD R ey 
o rdering some o f  the confe rence material. Cb o d  value i s  a :fhur-pack o f  audio 
cassette s ( at E 25 ) ; containing al l the main speakers a.nd the a1xluction/cover-up 
panel di scus sions • • • and ( at B 5 )  de.bc le.d summarie s  o f  the 24 contri buted p ap ers 
on a range of subject s ( in clude s Whi tley Stri e be r ,  Stanton Friedman, Larry \farren'-

' Art  Wal lace ' of Ren dl e sham fame , and JR) (These : pap ers are .n£1 in the :S 10 main 
congre ss proceedings,avail abl e  only from MUFON ) .  Sen:l B 5 e xtra. if you want ai r  
m ail delivery to : - FUFOR Ib x  2 17  l·iount Rainie r  l•iaryland U SA  207 12 

CAIDNDA..R 

BUFOR� le cture s are at the London Business School ,near Bake r stre et tube , 6 . 30 - 9 . 30 
pm. 

P et e r  Warrington 11A new look at radar case s "  5 SEP 
3 0 CT Timo thy <hod 11Above Top Secret " ( The low down on hi s current iDe at-sel ler) 
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*NUFON archive s at the Cathol i o  Chapl aincy, � Peters House ,University,Oxford. Rd , 
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